
  
 
 
 
 

  Primary Music Teacher  
(0.4FTE) 

 
 
 

Background Information 
 
Carey began in 1997 when Carey Baptist Church embarked on a mission to see communities 
transformed by the love of God. In 1998, Carey Baptist College opened its Harrisdale Campus 
to a handful of local families and since then, has experienced exceptional growth. 
 
Now in 2020, the Carey Group encompasses two campuses (Harrisdale and Forrestdale) with 
an expanding portfolio of mission aspired endeavours.  
 
The College has gained a reputation as a quality Christian education provider and a highly 
sought after workplace. 
 

Position Description 

The College invites suitably qualified Christian candidates to apply for the contract position of 
Primary Music Teacher (0.4FTE). Must be trained in Music. Kodaly/Orff experience will be an 
advantage. Interest in choir and/or band preferred. 

Carey Baptist College has been established as an educational institution dedicated to the 
scholastic well-being of all students.  It is a co-educational college serving to equip students for 
optimal choice at the conclusion of Year 12, and a place where we are committed to honouring 
God in all that we do.  The Principals and all staff are partners with students in this pursuit. 

The gospel is the foundation from which we serve, in an environment that respects the 
diversity of our students, their families and the broader community.  As such we believe that 
we 'earn the right to speak' by operating in an environment that values kindness, courage, 
respect, humility and integrity. 

The successful applicant will need to be able to demonstrate an understanding of the love and 
compassion of God as an essential part of the role in communicating the mission of the College 
to families. 
 
We welcome applications from people of all backgrounds. It is not a requirement for this role 
to have previous experience working in a school environment or education setting.  

Applications close: 9:00am Thursday 28 January 2021 



 
 
 

Other Qualifiers 
1. A current National Police Check (or eligible to obtain one) 
2. A current Working with Children Check (or eligible to obtain one) 

 

 
 


